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retreating, followed by its active enemy which merely 

desired to use it as depository for its eggs. 

which had propelled it was estimated at 607,995 horse 

power. 

of chlorhydric acid and ammonia (or ammonium 

chloride), pure hydrogen, chlorhydric acid and ferric 

nitrite were obtained with separation of sal ammoniac 

(ammonium chloride). 

In almost every town in California the singular in· 

dustry described is carried on, and its effect in Pasa· 

dena has been to materially diminish the supply of 

tarantulas, the places where they were once common 

knowing them no more. 

• • • 

The quantity of solid matter thrown from the crater 

during the explosive period (April and May) was 

about half a million of cubic meters. These emissions 

increased the height of Vesuvius by 33 feet. The high· 

est point previously was 4,221 feet above the level of 

the sea; now it is 4,273 feet. 

Without ignoring the great difference between the 

operations of nature and those of our laboratories, I 

have no hesitation, in view of my observation of a 

true isochronism in the production of ammonium 

chloride and of ferric nitrite in the crater of Vesuvius, 

in holding, according to the experimental results I 
have cited, that there exists an intimate genetic con

nection between these two nitrated compounds of vol· 

canic origin. 

'rhe Recent ErUl)tive Period of Ve .. uvlu .. -Sinlul
tall eous Forl .. ation of Two Nitrated !Salt .. III the 
()rater.* 

The eruptive period of Vesuvius commenced on the 

3d of July, 1895. It continued with uniform phe· 

nomena until September 3, 1899, when the lava ceased 

to flow by the lateral fissure. From that time the 

crater, which was then 656 feet deep, began to fill 

up again. On April 24, 1900, it was only 260 feet 

deep, and contained a magma of bases rich in aeriform 

products. A period of a month of extreme activity 

ensued. There was no emission of lava, but the ex· 

plosions within the crater were intensely violent, es· 

pecially from May 4 to May 14, the maximum occurring 

on the 9th of May. They could be distinctly heard 

throughout all Campania Felicia. The crater was en· 

larged by 13 or 16 feet in diameter. At the end it 

measured 537 feet from southwest to northeast and 

590 feet from east to west. The circumference was 

1,771 feet. The flames were abundant, due to the 

emission of the vapors of sulphur and hydrogen 

sulphide. The greatest height attained by the bombs 

and scori<B was 1,761 feet from the bottom of the 

crater. 

I remained on the mountain for three consecutive 

days, the 11th, 12th and 13th of May. On the 13th, 

in the morning, there was a copious emission of va· 

pors; toward noon the explosions were resumed, and 

soon reached a point of extreme intensity. From my 

position near the border of the crater I was observing 

the action closely, when I was startled by a formidable 

explosion, which rained about me a shower of myriads 

of stones and incandescent scori<B. I escaped as by 

miracle. Among the most important phenomena was 

the complete envelopment of the crater with flames 

and the multitude of bombs bursting violently in their 

course through the air. It was a marvelous spectacle. 

Around me were lapilli, covered with sal ammoniac 

and scori<B, with a lustrous patina of metallic appear

ance, formed of ferric nitrite. 

• •• I • 
The Current Snpplenlent. 

The current SUPPLEMENT, No. 1317, contains many 

articles of interest along many lines. The first page 

is occupied by an engraving showing the removal of 

Moreau·Vauthier's statue "La Parisienne" from the 

monumental gateway of the late Paris Exposition. 

"The Foothills of Colorado" is by .H. A. Crafts. "The 

Canals of Mars" is by Miss M. A. Orr. "Information 

Concerning the Angora Goat" is accompanied by sev· 

eral illustrations. "Snow Upon Railways" describes 

the systems in vogue on the Trans-Siberian Railway. 

"American Engineering Progress" is continued. 

As is known, M. O. Silvestri, stimulated by the 

experiments of Henri Sainte·Claire Deville, undertook 

observations on the lavas of Etna, for the purpose of 

investigating volcanic theories, especially relating to 

the influence of chemical dissocia1.ions, and that he 

reached very satisfactory conclusions with respect to 

the genesis of certain nitrated compounds formed 

within volcanoes. 
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On the 9th of May a bowlder measuring about twelve 

cubic meters was thrown out, which weighed ap· 

proximately thirty tons. This was. the greatest ejected, 

and took about 17 seconds in passing OVE;}' the whole 

trajectory, falling on the ground with a velocity of 

about 262 feet a second. The vis viva of the vapors 

Thus, by passing a current of chlorhydric acid 

over reheated iron·bearing silicates, Silvestri ob· 

tained water, free silica and ferric chlorides. On heat· 

ing these chlorides in a current of ammonia there 

were disengaged besides hydrogen and ammonium 

chloride, chlorhydric acid and ferric nitrite. Finally, 

in causing the reac1.ion together, on the reheated lava, 
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RECENTJ.Y PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Electrical A lll)aratn s. 

load and the replacement of the tilted body I number of recesses located one above the outer ends on the supports and extend from 
than wagons of its class as heretofore con- other. A clamping-bar has its fulcrum in one the car-body inward and downward to the 
structed, and which will also permit the of the recesses. On the free end of the clamp- floor-members at or near the middle of the 

COIN-('O:\TROLLED TELI·JPlIOXE.-JCL{') reacly removal of the wagon-body for the ing-bal' an adjustable bolt is piv0ted, engaging car. A conveyer-casing has a conveyer-screw 
E. COltDOY>JZ, l'anama, Colombia. The char- reception of a load and for its subsequent re- a flange on the other body member. Pivoted at the middle of the cal' into �hich the floor
acteristic features of this telephone appamtus placement on the running-gear of the wagon. on the clamping-bal' between the fulcrum and sections discharge. Slides for closing the cas
are a s�pport for the l:eceivel': .which support 

APPARATUS I,'OR PRODGClNG MOLD� bolt is a damping-block. having concave sides ing are controlled from the outside of the 
automatlcally changes ltS posltlOn as the re-

I 
FOR CAST-IRON PII'ES.-ERNST FORSTER located at different distances from the pivot car. 

celvel' rests thereon or not; a movable COln- . . .. ,. . ' . .  ' of the block. j<}ight different adjustments can LOADING DEVICE I�OR RAILWAY-CARS. 
support; a circuit designed to be closed by 4.3 Sagol. od�lJl-ll�spec.t, St.. Petel sbUlg, Rus-

be made, thus adapting the lathe-dog for ob-Sta Thls lllventlOn lS deslgned to produ('e -WILLIAM 1'. PORTER, East Jordan, Mich. By 
the movement of the coin-support; and 

a at
' 

one operation any number of molds for jects of different diameters. means of this appamtus railway-cars can be 
movable coin-retainer opemtively connected tubes, pipes, and other articles of regular form CURREl\T - WIlEEL. - E,'>JR PEUJHSON. loaded without being side-tracked. The ma
with the receiver-support and arranged to and considerable length. The castings made Spokane, Wash. The water-wheel comprises chine employed comprises a platform on which 
keep the coin upon the coin-support and to re- from such molds are perfectly seamless; the a supporting-shaft to which a nhell is attached. a motor is carried. A transverse shaft is 
lease the coin when the receiver is put back molds are not divided either longitudinally or Spokes pass through the wall of the shell and geared with the motor. With the transverse 
on its support. Thus the introduction of a d t th d f th h ft I ·t d' I h ft t th 'd f th 
coin of a certain value is necessary in order transversely. The time required for making are secUl'ed at their en s 0 e en s 0 e I s a ongl u llla s a s a e Sl es 0 e 

a mold for sixteen pipes does not exceed shell. Blades are attached to the spokes. I"or- I platform are respectively geared. Keepers 
to close the sneaking-circuit_ twenty minutes, it is claimed. The efficiency ward of the shell is a tapered ('asing. As the' are carried at the sides of the platform. In 

ELECTRICAl, DEVICl'J I�OR ALTERNAT- of the appamtus is, therefore, evident. current strikes the raper it is divided and the keepers, uprights are slidably mounted, 
IXG CCUIUJ:\TS.-ALIUJHT NODON, Pal'is, Further merits are the great exactness and thrown out to strike Lhe several blades simuI- which uprights carr.y racks engaged by pinions 
l�rance. The inventor has discovered that an accuracy, and the omission of mold boxes in- taneously; thus the eddies of the stream will on the longitudinal shafts. 
electrolyte formed of a solution of phosphol'lc c losing the molds, thus allowing the molds be overcome and greater power obtained. 
acid to which ammonia may be added and in to dry properly. 
which are plunged t\lO electrodes, the one of 
graphite or plumbago, and the other of an 
alloy of ZIllC and aluminium, has the proper tv 
of arresting one of the phases of an alternat
ing current but of permitting the other phase 
to pass freely. In order continuously to con
vert the two alternate phases it is necessary 
merely to armnge two similar couples in 
parallel, having their electrodes disposed in 
reverse order. By expel'ilnent, it has been 
found that two similar couples thus arranged 
can convel't alternating cur rents having a 
mean electromotive force of :!OO volts. 

'rELloJI'lIONIO] - ImCEIVER HOLDER.-
UFO""!;}) S. :\bJ'OJR, ;\,ewburg, N. Y. It has 
been the object of the inventor to provide a 
simple device by means of which the receiver 
will be supported in listening position neal' 
the transmitter, so that the hands may be left 
free to take notes. The arrangement con-

MERRY-GO-ROUl'\D.-WILLIA'[ I,'. MAN-
GELS, Coney Island, Brooklyn, New York city. 
The merry-go-round is of that type having a 
crank-shaft for imparting movement to the 
seats. The object of the inventor is to provide 
improvemen ts in the construction of such 
merry-go-rounds whereby the driving-gear for 
the cmnk-shaft is completely relieved of the 
weight of the revoluble fmme. Consequently, 
undue strain is a voided and the frame is sup
ported independently of the gearing to insure 
an easy running of the machine with compara
tively little power. 

'rWINE-HOLDER AND CGTTER.-RAY-
MO:\[D D. WEAKLEY, �t. Lonis, Mo. The device 
holds the twine in a suitable cal'l'ier. Cutting
blades are brought into action at any time 
after the twine-carrier has been brought to 
a position within a casing. The movement of 
the twine-carrier within the casing is accom

sists of a bar in engagement with and pro- pUshed by th e operation of a movable knife. 
jecting from the transmitter-arm in such a 

When the twine has been cut, the movab:e 
posi tion that the receiver is in proper position knife is relieved from preSSUl'e, and the twine
for use. carrier is automatically carried to its normal 

Mechanical Device ... 

BALlX(�-PRIDSS.-ALlUmT L. TltJoJ>JS>J, Jen
nings, Oklahoma Territory. With this im
provement, the bale formed in an ordinary 
cotton-press receives a final compression. l\lr. 
Treese prefers to employ his invention as an 
attachment to a cotton-press. The complete 
apparatus comprises rotatable baling-chambers 
which are alternately filled with cotton. A 
plunger opemtes in conjunction with one of 
the chambers at a time to compress the cotton 
against a platen. A removable follower is 
designed to be carried by the plunger; and in 
conjunction with the removable fol lower a 
frame is employed, carrying a number of 
platens to compress the cotton. At one side 
of the platen a hydraulic device is arranged 
which can be connected with the removable 
follower to compress the material finally. 

DUMPING '" AGO;\,. - TH01[AR WRIGHT, 
Jersey City, X .J. ThiR invention relates to 

position. 
MACHINE 

BOOTS AND 
FOR SETTING CALKS IN 

SHOES.-CHARLES R. JOH:\[-
STOX, Eureka, Cal. The invention provides a 
sim[lly-constructed durable machine for calk
ing boots and shoes. The improvements made 
by the inventor have perfected the construc
tion and increased the efficiency of operation. 

CASH-DRAWIDR.-.TuLIUS Man-
hattan, New York city. The cash-drawer com
prises a money-receptacle having two locking 
devices, both controlled by the drawer-knob. 
One locking device serves to lock the money
receptacle to the drawer, and the other lock
ing device serves to lock the receptacle to a 
stationary part. An alarm is actuated by the 
drawer. Mechanism is controlled by the last
mentioned locking device to throw the alarm 
in or out of action according to the position 
of the locking devices. The alarm is given 
when any person not familiar with the con
struction of tlw drawer seeks to steal th" 

a class of dumping-wa,f!onR whic-h diRcharge money. 
the load by tilting the wa';on-lJotly l'f'arwardly. LATIfIjj-I)()(}.-I'HILTL' S('H'VI(,KART, Hrook
'rhe object of the invention is to provide a Il'n. New York ("it.\'. The lathe-dog comprises 
dumping-wagon of novel construction which a body having V-shaped members. On one of 
is better adapted for the discharge of the 1 the members is an extension formed with a 

MI .. cellaneou .. Inventions. 

VehIcle .. and TheIr Acce .... orie". SUPPORT FOR BUCKgTS.-JOHN LOWE, 

BICYCLg-SUPPORT.-EBEN MILLER, Fred- Arlington, Kans. The bucket is to be used 
ericton, New Brunswick, Canada. The bicycle- in milking, and for that purpose is provided 
support comprises essentially a supporting with supporting devices which can be attached 
frame on which a rack-bar is movable. Gear- to the knees of the milker, so as to leave both 
wheels engage the rack-bal'. On the gear- hands free. "'hen the bucket is not in use 
wheels supporting-legs are carried, by the the supporting devices can be carried close to 
movement of which a wheel-engaging device the side of the bucket. 
is operated. The supporting-device is simple ARTIlnCIAL TOOTH. - 'VILLIAU K. 
in its construction and can 'be very easil.v SLATER, East Tennessee National Bank Build
adjusted. ing, Knoxville, Tenn. The invention comprp.-

WHEEL.-OTTO TEIGE:\[, Lowry, Minn. The hends the formation of artificial teeth in which 
purpose of this invention is to provide a ve- keepers are baked projecting above the gum 
hicle-wheel which will yieldingly support its ends of the teeth in the direction of the 
load. To this end the invention embodies longitudinal axes of the teeth, and are ar
a wheel with its rim and hub connected ranged by means of loops or bent ends for 
by Longitudinally-extensible and contractible seCUl'e attachment to a retaining wire. These 
spokes hinged in place and provided with keepers are located in those portions of the 
springs which have their ends respectively teeth where there is the greatest body of porce
connected with the hub and rim. lain. The teeth depend almost entirely upon 

SPEED-GEAR.-SE[)GWICK M. WADE, And- the wire for their attachment to the plate. 

over, Ohio. This invention is a means for WATER - DISTILLING APPARATUS . 
transmitting motion and for varying the speed DICKINSON L ROSE, Mankato, Minn. The ap
and direction of motor-vehicles. The gearing' paratus is specially adapted for domestic use. 
comprises two worms driven in the same direL- rfhe construction comprises a vertical' boiler 
tion. Between the worms is a double-bevel which is open at· the top. A condenser is 10-
worm-wheel movable to engage either worm. cated above the boiler, and a water-reservoir 
A spur worm-wheel is movable to engage one exterior to the boiler. The water-reservoir has 
of the worm-wheels, and a crown worm-wheel an upward extension composed of double walls, 
is movable to engage one of the worms. separated by a space for receiving the water 

Railway Appliances. 
TlE.-HIRAM STOUT, Kingman, Kans. The 

railway-tie comprises a pair of hollow stringer
blocks made of clay. to which blocks a tie
bar is bolted. Wooden chairs receive the 
rails and are interposed between the blocks 
and rails and have recesses at their under sides 
to receive the ends of the tie-bar. The chairR 
form cushions for taking up the vibration and 
also prevent wear on the clay blocks. 

CONVER'rIBLE FREIGHT-CAR.-OSCAR B. 
CRITCHLOW, Leadville, Colo. The car is so 
constructed that it can be conveniently COll
verted from an ordinary flat-bottom box-car 
for carrying freight to a hopper-bottom box
('ar for carrying grain. The floor for the car
body is made in sections arranged to extend 
eithei' in a horizontal position on the floor
supporting timbers, or to hang with their 

of condensation, both walls surrounding the 
boiler, and the outer one being attached to 
the condenser and forming the outer side of 
the condensing space above the boiler. The 
apparatus removes volatile and mineral matter, 
and effects rapid condensation and aeration. 

NUT-LOCK.-SAMUEL S. JAMISON, Salts
burg, Pa. When once applied, the bolt and 
nut will be locked together without the possi
bility of being loosened accidentally. To se
cure this end the inventor employs a nnt 
ha ving a tapered hole provided with a series 
of independent angular projections. The angn
lar edges are sunk in the bolt end and allow 
the metal of the bolt to spread into the angular 
recesses between the angular projections. 

PTlLP-R'i'RATNI'Jj{, - .TAMFlR W. PACKER, 

Glens Falls, N. Y. The pulp-strainer for 
paper-making compl'ises a fixf'd snpport, a 
diaphragm to whirh a plunger is secured. and 
a cam for operating the plnnger. An arm 
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or bar projects from the support and is con
nected with the plunger. A spring exerts 
pressure on the arm or bar. The plunger 
properly actuates its part of the diaphragm 
to draw off the fibers through the openings in 
a screen into a suction-box, the material fiow
ing by its gravity into a receiving-box and 
over a gate. The provision of a single outlet 
f()\· two or more suction chambers having a 
number of screen-plates brings the pulp into 
a separate compartment in the receiving-box, 
so that the operator has full control of the 
pulp, regardless of the number of suction-

BU$in�ss Ptrso"al W:1lnts 
Jnq.uit·y No. 26�.-]'or malJufacturers of washing 

I 
the manufacturer and artisan, down to the " • machInes. dISh washers. boot-polishing machines, etc. housewife and the cook in the kitchen. It is 

___________________ Inq uiry No. 269.-For manufacturers of small bil- b f · th t d' k f th t - liard and P901 ta bles with accessories for same. such as' y at e mos campen lOllS war 0 e Sal' 

READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You balls, cushIOns, cues, etc. ever attempted, comprIsmg upward of 15,000 
will find inquiries for certain classes of articles Inquiry No. 21'O.-�'or manufacturers of gas 11:<- recipes and formulm, and usually embrac

numbered in consecutive order. If you manu- tures, meters and supplies. ing minute directions for carrying out the 

facture these goods write us at once and we willi cr!����� f�;:;i�r]f�_;;_!0
1k�g����j'(�rlh"roi'! 0����1� processes. The titles are arranged alphabeti

send your name and address to the party desiring mches stroke. cally, thus facilitating consultation. 'The 

the information. In every case it is neces- Inquil'Y No. 21'2.-For manufacturers of electric book is well and clearly printed on good pa

sary to give the nnlDber of the inquiry. welding machinery. per and is strongly and substantially bound.-

MUNN &; CO. IllqUi l'y No. 21'3.-For manufacturers of non-cor- National Druggist. 
rOSlve metal in sheets of No. 14 and No. 16 gages. cap-":""'============�=======� 
:t

b��] �f p�r����t
et� :!����t

h�]fj
t�e

8go�ft�1 �r��;��O�b�� 
chambers in the machine. 

ADJC'ST ABLE GC'N-STOCK. - JOSEPH 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 

Inquiry No. 232.-For very thin sheet metal such 
N. as magicians use in spring flowers. 

pe;�qujry No. 274�-For manufacturers of small. ro- IN D EX OF INVENTIONS 
ZOLLEH, St. Matthews, Ky. This attachment 
for gun-stocks enables one gun to be used for 
various purposes. An adjusting head is 
pivoted in the stock and attached to the grip. 
The head is provided with peripheral teeth, 
between the spaces of which a bolt held to 
slide in the stock can be projected. 

W A S  II - T U B  ATTACHMENT. - OTTO 

SClIWErrZ}JH, Paterson, X. J. The inventor 
has provided a wash-tub with a movable parti
tion enabling the wash-tub to be used as a 
bathtub. On the upper edge of thl' partition, 
levers are mounted. A plate is pivoted on 
one leve r and has sliding connections with the 
other lever. A screw is carried on the parti
tions and works with the inner ends of the 
levers. 

STOOL.-JOHN M. BLHDU", Batavia, Ill. 
This stool is to be used in boot and shoe stores 
and comprises a seat for the salesman and a 
rest for the foot of the person on whom a 
shoe is to be fitted. 

CUUCIBLE.-POHTEH Y\,. SHIMEH, Easton, 
1'a. The crucible is to be used for fusing or 
highly heating metal or other material in an 
atmosphere of any gas. The crucible is pro
vided with a hollow stopper seated on a rubber 
gasket and having means for cooling the stop
per and crucible and circulating air. 

" U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

IlIquiry No. 233.-For machinery for making 
hooks and eyes. 

M otor Vehicles. Duryea Power Co., Reading. Penn. 

Inqnil'�' No. 234.-For electric storage batteries 
for railway cars. 

WATER WHEELS. A lcott & Co., Mt. Holly , N. J. 

Inqoiry No. 23a.-For can manufacturers. 

Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co., Waterb'y, Ct. 
I nquh'v 'So. 236.-For hand power mixing or sift

ing machines for making baking powder. 
Have you seen the March Building Edition ?-25 cents. 

Inquiry No. 237.-For moulds for making toilet 
soap. 

Metal Novelties Manuf'd. Bliss-Chester Co .• Prov .• 

RT. 
IlIqntry No. 238.-For manufacturers of cold 

cre;llm jars. 
Just Patented Novelty For Sale, J. M. Cosier, Ko-

koma, Ind. 
Inqu;,'y N o. Z39.-For dealers in small stamped· 

out articles made of leather , such n8 tops for umbrellas, 
mattress-lufts. etc. 

Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 
Chagrin Falls, O. 

Inquiry No. �40 .-For mallufacturers of luminous 
paint. 

Machine chain of all kinds. A. H. Bliss & Co. North 
Attleooro. Mass. 

Inquiry No. �41.-For electric dynamos for elec� 
tric lighting. 

'Yl'JATIII·jlt-STRIP. - WILLIAl\I L. SMITH, Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
IImIEH K ASHCHAFT and W,LLLUI O. JAM I- Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. 
S()�, Seymour, Iowa. This weather-strip can be 
attached to any door. "'hen the door is closed 
a member of the weather-strip is firmly in en
gagement with a threshold-strip. As the door 
is opened, a protective member of the weather
strip is automatically carried up to engage
ment with the body of the weather-strip; as 
the door is closed the protective member of 
the weather-ship is automatically brought 
into engagement with the threshold-strip and 
lodged in protective position. 

Inquiry No. 242.-For bromide canvas as a sub
stitute for bromide paper. 

Rigs that Run. Hydrocarbon system. Write St. 
LouiS Motor Carriage Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

Inquiry No. �43.-For ejectors for ashes from 
steamboats. 

Rushton Boats and Canoes. Morris Canoes. 'l'he H. 
& D. Folsom Arms Co., 314 Broadway, N. Y. 

lnquiry No. 244.-For complete acetylene gas 
plants for lighting villages. 

SA WMILLS.-Variable friction feed. Send for Cata-
logue B. Geo. S. Comstock, Mechanicsburg. Pa. 

Inquiry No. 24-5.-�'or machi.nery that will super
sede hand piCking of coal at the mInes. 

Ten days' trial given on Daus' Tip Top Duplicator. 
Felix Daus Duplicator Co., 5 Hanover St., N. Y. city. 

Inquiry N". 246.-For small drills for sinking oil 
wells or prospecting for-coal. 

New features in the March Building Edition. 

tary engines of moderate horse power. 
Illquil'Y No. 27a.-For manufacturers of walking

cane ferrules. 
Inquiry No. 2'6.-For parties wining to make a 

domestic garbage burner. 
Inquiry No. 277.-For parties to make a mod'e] bot 

air radiator. 
InquirY No. 218.- For manufacturers of small 

spring motors for running fans. 
Inquiry No. 279.-¥or manufacturers of C01U

pressed air riveting tools for bridge work. 
Inquiry No. 2S0.-For manufacturer of boiler wa

ter-tubes with a circulating pipe inside, of copper and 
brass for model boilers and steel for larger ones. 

Inquiry No. �Sl.-�"or manufacturers of tin can 
machinery for canning purposes. 

Inquiry No. �S2.-�"or manufacturers of oblong 
shaped glass paper-weights for photographs. 

IlIqllil'y N o. 2�3.-For articles for sale ill mail 
order business; novelties preferred. 

1 nquiry So. 2S4.-For filter to remove the lime 
from hard water of several barrels' capacity. 

Inquiry No. 2S5.-For manufacturers of crutches 
in quantities. 

roIl�����les�o. 2S6.-For manufacturers of cheap 

Inquiry No. �S7.-For manufacturers of cooper
age machinery for making barrels. half barrels and 
kegs. 

Inquiry N o. 2S�.-For manufacturers of the Amer
ican .• Keystone " typewriter. 

I nq ui ry No. ��9.-For manufacturers of acetylene 
gas burners for cuoking, etc. 

Inquiry No. 290.-�'or manufacturers of machin

r�: �r��tit�OlS for handling. storing and manufacturing 

InQllit'y No. 291.-For manufacturers of light per
forating machines, capable of perforating thin sheet 
copper and alUminiUm with about 100 holes to the 
square inch. 

Inquiry �o . 292.-For manufacturers of barrels. 
half barrels and kegs in car lots. 

luquh'Y No. 293.-For manufacturers of machin
ery for making toothpiCkS. 

Inquh'Y No. �94.-]'or manufacturers or dealers 
in small locomotives. 

Inquiry No. 295.-For manufacturers of felt 
cloth used for absorbing oil in machinery. ink in stamp 
pads, etc. 

Inquiry No. �96.-}t"'or manufacturers of a gas I;:
t
y:;����ing apparatus to be used in a gymnasium 

m
!�

�
�'��l
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�

y
�' 29'7.-F'or parties to make a 3-piece 

Inquiry No. 29S.-For manufacturers of creamery 
supplieb, condensing and sterilizing apparatus. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

GA�lE.-JOIIN G. FLOYD, Mastic, N. Y. 
�'he apparatus employed in this game com
prises a course, defined at its ends by goals. 
In this COUl'se a ball is to be placed. Players 
arranged in opposing reams are to have for 
their object to protect their respective goals 
and to prevent their opponents' forcing a ball 
past the goal. The apparatus can be quickly Inquiry No. 247' .-For manufacturers of paper or Names and Address must accompany all letters or 
set up in a room or on a lawn. cardboard lettering for pasting on windows. no attent ion will be paid thereto. This i s  for 

SP ACE-BAR FOR LINOTYPE MACHINES. 
-DAVID A. HENSLEY, Vicksburg, Miss. The 
improved space-bar consists essentially of two 
parts or wedges, the upper one of which may 
be termed a stationary member inasmuch as 
It is held against upward movement in the 
ordinary manner, while the lower part may be 
termed the movable member, as it is driven 
by the usual 01' any improved mechanism for 
the purpose of expanding the space-bar. The 
operation of the improved space-bar is the 
same as that of ordinary space-bars. Superior 

Wanted. Pan Am. E}�pOSItiOn Patent Novelties suit· Refe����!���m
f����r

a��ti�Y!S 
f�� i��,����i���Uld give 

able for souvenirs. Address J. M. E .. 320 E'way, N. Y. date of paper and page or number of question. 
Inquiry No. 24S. -For machinery for shellin.: pea- Inqu:���a���t

; 
a!S

r,;:�;gn�n��a���fb�:a�i�e t!���l�h� nuts. some answers require not a little research, a nd, 
Inventions developed and perfected. Designing and 

machine work. Garvin Machine Co., 141 Varick St .• N. Y. 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

lnqulry No. 249.-For machinery for welding ends Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver-
of old flues. tised in our colunms will be furnished with 

Inquiry No. 250.-For improved brush machinery. 
MANUFACTURERS WANTED who can make In quan

tities a tool con sisting of combined level and plumb. 
Address L. Foucault. Natchez. Mississippi. 

results ara obtained, however, owing particu- tY1����l��s�o. 251.-For manufacturers of keys for 

larly to the fact that a shield is employed of 'l'he celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
substantially the same outline as the movable Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating .Ma
member, which shield is of uniform thickness chine Company. Foot of East 13Sth Street, New York. 
instead of being wedge-shaped as in other con- lnquiry No. 252�-Ifor ice manufacturing machin-
structions. It is impossible for either the ery. 
movable wedge or the shield to spring a way The best book for electriCians and begInners in elec
from the stationary wedge or to move trans- tricity is" Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
versely or ed3'ewise. By mail, $4. Munn & Co., publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y . 

CALI'JNDAIL - AHTHT-H A. SPAHKS, San· tu����iI'Y 
No. 2;";3.-For rubber stamp manufac

addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of personal 
rather than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

S c ientific American S upplements referred to may be 
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied OD receillt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(8143) J. W. B. writes: 1. I desire t o  

make a helix t o  magnetize a % -inch bar of 
octagon steel. How long and how many turns 
of wire, and of what size wire shall I make 
·it? I get current from a dynamo. A. The 
statement that the current is from a dynamo 

Francisco, Cal. The calendar relates to that 
Wanted-Revolutionary Documents, Autograph Let- gives no clew to its voltage, which must be 

class in which a device is provided for indi-
ters, Journals, Prints, Washington Portraits, Early known before a coil can be constructed to 

cating at a glance the day of the week and the American lIIustrated Magazines. Correspondence SOIi- magnetize a magnet. However, proceed as fol-
month. vJaeh one of the date-spaces has a cited. Address C. A, M. Box 773. New York. lows; Wind a coil of No. 12 cotton-covered 
holder or fastening device. An indica tor can 

Inquiry No. 254.-F'or mechanics' tools. wire of a size that the bar will slip easily 
be secured to any of the fastening devices. 

Interviews with prominent Architects. lluilding Edi- through the coil. Any insulated wire will do 
To prevent accidental loss of the indicator, an tion 25 cents. as well, if magnet wire is not at hand. Make 
elastic string or cord is employed. 

Inqniry No. 2.15.-For striping wheels for use in perhaps 100 tUl'llS, number not important. 
sr£ovg.-SA�I"cEL ,Yo JACKSON, Selma, Cal. carriage painting. Connect this in series with a lamp. Turn on 

From the top plate of the stove a combustion- Machinery for Sale.-Olle Cataract Tool Company the cUITent, and pass the bar back and forth 
chanlber, and an inner or suplementary com- lathe with slide rests, chasing attachment, milling at- through the eoil. Continue this till by experi
bustion chamber, are hung. A stand-pipe ex- tachment, couuter attachment and chuck; one tur- ment the bar is not made any stronger by 
tends up from the bottom wall of the outer ret head In the ; five speCial speed lathes for light brass fUl'ther treatment. If the lamp is an arc lamp, 
combustion chamber into the inner combustion work. Ali in first-class condition. nearly new. Address the work will soon be done; if it is an incan
chamber. Fuel is economized; and the draft The Vogt Optical Company. Rochester, N. Y. descent lamp, longer will be required. The 
is controlled in a simple, novel manner. Inquiry No. 256.-For broom making machinery. flow of the amperes around the bar magnetizes 

Designs. 
GAIL\IENT - HOOK. - W,LL,AM II. Goss, 

Stonington, !\Ie. The hook comprises two up
wardly-curved members and an upwardly and 
downwardly curved member. 

DISPLAY SAMPLE-TUBE. - CHAHLES F. 
PRICE, Richmond Hill, Queens, N. Y. The 
leading feature of the design consists of a 
glass tube closed at one end, and decorated at 
the other end with a cap which e"tends for 
some distance along the body. 

I'LAITING-BLAnr'J.-DAYIIl KISCH, Man
hattan. N. Y. The blade comprises a number of 
transversely disposed parallel tongues beveled 
on one face and convexed. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will 
be furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title 
of the invention, and date of this paper. 

tr Send for new and co-mplete catalogue of Scientitlc 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co .• 361 Broadway t 

New York. �Tee on appltcation. 

Inquiry No. 2�)7.-For the manufacturer of the 
.. Morse" electric belts. 

Inquiry No. 25S.-For German silver key checks. 
Inqui"ry No. 259.-For cutter wheels for pinking 

machines. 
Inquiry No. 2tiO.·-For manufacturer of the" Hol

royd" killer. 

Tuquh'y No. 261.-For blank aluminium business 
cards. 

Inquiry No. �62.-For German silver wire. 
Inquh'y N o .  2fi3. -For manufacturers of dry bat-

teries. 
Inquiry No. 264.-]'or manufacturers of tinfoil. 
Inquiry No. 26;i.-For electric supply houses. 
Inquiry No. 266.-For manufacturers of machin. 

ery for cntting and shaping pumice stone in regular 
squares and ovals. 

Inquiry No. '.!6i"'-.-Forthe manufa.:turero f a scale 
plltented by Bachpler & Waterman, of Phj)Qiielphia j 
the scale working without weights. 

it. The process is very simple. 2. Can I make 
good bar and U magnets, using steel ends and 
wrought-iron center'! A. Yes; the iron neither 
helps nor hinders the magnetism. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
THE SCIENTIFIC AM ERICAN CYCLOPEDIA OF 

RECIPES, NOTES AND QUERIES. Edited 
by Albert A. Hopkins. Sixteenth Re
vised Edition. New York: Munn & 
Company. 1901. Large 8vo. Pp. 
790. Cloth, $5; sheep, $6. Appendix 
sold separately for $1. 

The til'st edition of this book appeal'ed in 
lHlll, and within the past decade it has gone 
through sixteen editions (including the pres
ent)-a fact which, alone, is sutlicient to at
test the great value of the work as a book 
of reference, solving the ditliculties of all 
classes, from the chemist and technologist. 

© 1901 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

For which Letters Patent of the 
United States were Issued 

for the Week cnding 
nARCH 19, 1901, 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 
[See note at end oflist about copiesofthese patents.] 

Accumulator for mixed fluids under pressure, 
W. J. Cruyt ........................... 670,148 

Accumulator plates, making active material 
for E. W. Jungnel' .................... . 

Acetylene purifying composition, G. DoHner. 
Air brake, W. S. Palmer . ..... .. .. .. ...... . 
Air compressing apparatus, hydraulic, W. J. 

670,024 
670,:;54 
670,245 

Lintoll ................................ 6G9,995 
Air compressor, F. H. �Ierrill. ... ........ .. 670,000 
Air of rOOlllS, means for humidifying the, 

P. I{estner ........ . ...... ............ . 
Ammeter, G. Gl'abosch .... ................ . 
Anchor, pivoted, W. L. Byers ............. . 
Anti-rattler and shaft supporter, combined, 

J. A. :i\linturn ........................ . 
Applicator, II. H. Groth . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  
Apron, self-feeding, T .  V. Payne .......... . 
Automobile running gear, W. Van Wagoner 
Automobile starting mechanism, II. Wilcke . 
Azimuth instrument, J. S. Negus ........ . 
Bag. See Self-closing bag. 

670,2:)7 
670,174 
G70,BG8 

670,108 
670,018 
670,109 
670,121 
670,189 
670,242 

Bag, J. J. Lawler . .... ... ... .............. 670,360 
Bailing machine, Kirshman & J\.Iedlin ..... 670,406 
Baling press, W. H. Gray ................ 670,175 
Baling press knotter, T. I\:irshman ........ 670,407 
Baling press knotter, L. �f. Medlin ....... G70,410 
Banjo harp attachment, A. A. Farland .... 670,040 
Bank or toy money box, savings, Gilmore & 

Haupt ................................ 670,226 
Barrel closure, C. H. Driver ................ 670,341 
Barrel head, J. Martin .................... 670,158 
Bath. See Heat bath. 
Bearing, ball, J. W. Dickinson, Jr ....... . 
Bed couch, G. E. Bedell .................. . 
Bedstead, sofa, B. F. Fortiner ............ . 
Beet flume stone catcher, E. F. Dyer ..... . 
Belt guide, shiftable, J. Warrington ..... . 
Bicycle, motor, E. Y. White ............. . 
Bicycle support, H. Burnet. ..... . .. ...... . 
Bicycle support, folding, J. F. Williams .. . 
Bits to driving bits,. device for attaching 

670,313 
670,:�05 
670,073 
670,015 
670,124 
670,010 
670,:167 
670,125 

overcheck, L. K. Raymond ........... G70,248 
Boat detaching apparatus, F. S. Pett ....... G70,2!l;1 
Book, manifolding, E. B. Williams ...... ... 670,217 
Book, manifolding sales, Cosby & Wirth .. 670,147 
Boring machine, G. G McClellan .......... 670,OO:� 
Bottle, C. �'. True ......................... 670,008 
Bottle rotating machine" C. A. Greiner .... 670,228 
Bottle, non-refillable, F. C. J. Bosch, Sr .. 670,220 
Bottle, non-refillable, R. McCord .......... 670,241 
Bottle stopper, H. Finley .................. 670,:356 
Bottles, means for preventing refilling of, 

Bizonarne & Kugler . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . .  
Bottling machine, J. H. Champ . . . • . . • . . . . .  
Brick drying oven, G. E. Link . . . . . . . • . . . .  
Broiling or toasting device, B. J. Karrer . • .  
Brnsh, hat, J. L. G. Dykes . . . . . . • . . • . . . . .  
Brush holder, W. E. Van Arne .......... . 
Buckle machine, T. P. Hartshorn ........ . 
Building material, producing, E. C. Brice. 
Bunsen burner, G. Tresenreuter . . . • . . . . . . . .  
Buttor, collar, A. Weber ........ '.' ....... . 
Button, fabric covered, F. W. Ludington ... . 
Calcula ting machine returning device, W. 

670,267 
670,:;95 
669,994 
670,025 
670,016 
670,069 
670,2:;0 
669,977 
670,25i 
670,045 
669,996 

Heinitz ........ ....................... 670,075 
Camera, folding panoramic, D. H. Houston .. 670,154 
Camera, folding panoramic photographic, D. 

H. Houston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . .  
Camera, magazine, J. Adler . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . •  
Camp fire utensil holder, C. E. Bond ..... . 
Can bodies, machine for forming sheet metal, 

o,{O,233 
669,971 
670,144 

M. Jensen .. ....... ... ... ............. 670,390 
Can filling machine, E. 1I.lanula ............. 670,182 
Can opening keys, machine for manufactur-

ing, Zimmerman & Wirth ............. 670,168 
Cane unloading machine, W. C. Gregg ..... 670,176 
Car brake, freig-ht opf'rating, W. H. Sauvage 670,377 
Car coupling, F. R. Moore et al . .......... 670,055 
Car couplings, spring protecting device for 

railway, W. Thornburgh ..... .......... 670,256 
Car door guiding bracket, H. C. Williamson 

et al ...... ...... . ................... . 
Car, dumping, G Barrett . ................ . 
Car for stock or other freight, H. A. Turner 
Car, ore, G. E. Woodbury ............... . 
Car roof, C. D. Pettis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .  
Car sand box, A. W. Ham . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . .  
Car seat, H. Witte . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  
Cars, contact shoe lifting apparatus for 

670,143 
670,171 
670,400 
670,092 
670,294 
670,103 
670,190 

electric, J. S. Morison . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  670. :i75 
Carrier track, R. Miller ................... 670,207 
Casf':. See Show case. 
Caspin products, producing, J. A. Just. .... 670,372 
Cash register, E. W. Applegate ........... 670,Inl 
Cement for ships' bottoms, A. Johannsen .. 669,Hn3 
Chain, cOllveypr, E. T. Bucknam .......... G69,!=!79 
Chain, drive, C. W. Levalley .... . ......... 670,285 
Chain grate furnace, F. R. Tibbitts ........ 670,257 
Change making machine, H. If. Fox ....... 670,173 
Chip bl'paker, 'V. L. Crouch . . ........... .. 670,270 
Chuck, lathe, A. Swasf'y .................. 670,213 
Chuck, scroll, L. E. Whiton ............... 670,263 
Churn, R. Robf'rts ......................... 670,298 
Chut", M. E. Mogg . . . .. . ..... . .. .......... 670,054 
Cigar lighter, electric, A. B. Kittson ...... 670,026 
Cigar retainer, finger, E. R . . Jump ......... 670,023 
(Jigarettn machinf', E. Georgii. . ........... 670,133 
Cigarette machine, H. E. Grabau .......... 670,iH8 
Cigarette making machine, E. B. Mann ... , 669,998 
Clay press cutting device, W. Moebius .... 670,289 
Clothes drier, O. A. Gorr ..... ... . .. ....... 670,102 
Clothes line clothes retainer, M. S. Cross .. 670.:)97 
Clothes pin, T. G. Bering .................. 670,n06 
Clutch, P. I. MerkoolyelI .................. 670,205 
Clutch,_ E. P. Schmitt .. .. . .. .............. 670,036 
Clutch, friction, R. Willetts ............... 670,264 
Coffee pot, automatic fountain, J. F. Normile 670,004 
Collar stuffing machine, horse, O. Jones ..... 670,051 
Colter clamp, E. M. IIeylman . . . . . . . . . . . . •  670,2:U 
Comb finishing machine, Meihsner & Au-

mann . ... -...................... 670,030, 670,031 
Commutator brush holdpJ', "T. D. Pomeroy ... 670,05f) 
Concrete mixer, H. Camp bell. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 670,222 
Conveyer, A. D. .Jansf'l1 . . . ................ 670,155 
Coop, poultry, T. P. :Mohr ........ ' .......... 670,325 
Cork tapering machinp, H. G. Shannon ..... 670,25:� 
Cream separator, Peckham & Silvius ........ 670,mm 
Crucible shakpr, J. Ill ingworth ............ 670,279 
Culinary artlel". H. N. Van Tuyl. ........ 670,120 
Cultivator, D. E. Barton .... . . ............ - 670,003 
Cup. Sf'e Egg CUll. 
(Jur" and gutter, comhined, S. B. Morss . . • •  670,001 
Cnl'l'ycornh, V. Slate]', SI' . ... .. ... ......... 670,254 
Curtain anrl window hlind support, Al ter & 

Ancho]'s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .  670,170 
Curtain fixtm'p, "T, T. & R G. Miller ....... 670,20R 
Curtain rod threadnr, C. Freund . . . . . . . . . • . .  670,n42 
Cut off, R. Ryan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • .  670,250 
Cutter head, S. J. "himer ................. 670,331 
Delivf'ring device, adjustable material, J. 

B. Dobson ... ... .. ... ................ . 
Developing tray, A. B. Sheppard .......... . 
Dipping machine, J. A. Jena . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  

(Continued. on page 206) 

670,014 
670,165 
670,344 
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